EDUCATION BOARD

FUNCTIONS OF THE SCHOOL BOARD

MAJOR FUNCTIONS

* To be an advisory Board to the Principal and Parish Priest
* To foster good working relationships with the school community
* To monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of the School Board

SPECIFIC FUNCTIONS

To assist, when required, in the formulations of School Policy in conjunction with the Parish Priest, School Staff and parents.

Staff liaison role to inform Board members of the progress of curriculum development within the school.

If required be responsible for Newsletter items which are designed to inform parents of Board activity.

To make an annual educational report available to all parents and the parish community.

To support the Parish Priest and Principal in the financial administration of the school.

To help in future planning of the school:
  a) overall
  b) facilities and equipment

To assist with the selection of a lay principal when such appointments are being made, in accordance with Diocesan guidelines.

To work in collaboration with existing school groups, ie. Parents and Friends Association

To develop relationships that actively encourage interaction between the home, school and the Parish community

To facilitate the integration of parents and children new to the school.

To promote catholic education, personal development and the education of Board members.